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Happy 38th Birthday! 
June 2010 



Dear Eric, 

Your birthday provided a catalyst for us to channel our admiration for you, your 
incredibly engaging acting, and your Dr. Reid Oliver; a character you have made so 
effortlessly layered.  

Food and music is a pretty awesome combination so we thought a booklet of songs 
and recipes compiled from fans all over the world would be fun for you to have and 
something you can keep as a token of our appreciation. 

What started out as a “nice little idea” has taken on a life of its own. The response 
we received was overwhelming and we hope it gives you an inkling of just how 
many lives you’ve touched around the world. 

You have lured us in with your subtle, nuanced acting and sweetness to fans; it’s 
only fair that in return you get a devoted fanbase that will support you and follow 
your career adventure. 

We hope that you enjoy our little tribute to you. Wishing you the happiest of 
birthdays with many more to come! 

On behalf of your many admirers, 

 

Paris11                             LoveLure  
Co-Creator and Editor   Co-Creator and Designer 
 
P.S. Also, we wanted to give you an incentive and friendly nudge with the songs, 
hoping that you will sing for us (somehow…). We are very easily appeased, singing 
with food, singing while eating, singing off key… really, anything will do.   -Paris11
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Thank you….. 

 
           

1. To the awesome fans who made this tribute possible. A big shout out to the 
international fans, your submissions from all over the world have made us 
speechless. 

 
2. To EPIC friends: xxxxx, xxx, xxxxxx & xxxx for your support. In a lot of ways, 

this really is a group effort. 
 
 

DISCLAIMERS 
 

1. The recipes consist of pictures from the submitters and those found online 
with similar likeness to the dish for visual purposes. 

 
2. For international recipes, please keep in mind the difference in measuring 

systems. Where time allowed, we have tried our best to convert the 
measurements to American measurements (cups, tablespoons, teaspoons) 
accurately (from grams and liters), however, the recipes have not been tested 
with these new measurements, so discrepancies may exist and we apologize 
in advance for any inaccuracies. 

 
3. The song and recipe selections do not necessarily reflect those of the 

creators: we are simply the coordinators and designers, channeling the voices 
of the fans. 
 

4. Submitted entries were subject to editing at the discretion of the creators. As 
much as possible, we have tried to maintain the entries in its original form. 
Lyrics, recipes, and recordings have been verified and grammar-corrected to 
our best abilities - apologies for any errors which may have slipped through.  

 
5. The contents are intended solely for the personal use of Eric and Jenny 

Sheffer Stevens and therefore may contain copyrighted music, recipes, and 
images for which permissions have NOT been obtained. 



A Selection of Recipes and Songs…. 
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Song Lyrics 
 

With Me | Lonestar ............................................................................. xxxxx,  England   •     2 

Girl from Ipanema (Garota de Ipanema) | Frank Sinatra ..........................xxxxx, Brazil   •     4 

Blood Like Wine | Balthazar ........................................................... xxxxxxx, Belgium   •     6 

Light | Alice Ripley ................................................................................ xxxxxxxx, MA   •     8 

Thank You | Led Zeppelin ............................................................................. xxxx, CA   •     9 

Changed (Changer) | Jean François Breau  &  Marie Eve Janvier ........  xxxxxx, Canada   •  10 

 All the Same to Me | Anya Marina ........................................................  xxxxxxxxx, DE   •  11 

Theme from Dicey Business  | Hacken Lee ................................................. xxxxxx, WA   •  12 

Shut Up/Kiss Me | Paul McDermott (featuring Fiona Horne) .............. xxxxxx, England   •  13 

Bowl of Oranges | Bright Eyes .............................................................. xxxxx, Sweden   •  15 

Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars (Corcovado) | Tom Jobim .................................... x  Brazil   •  16 

I Was Meant for the Stage | The Decemberists ......................................... xxxxxxx , UT   •  18 

Instrumental  Open-Air,  Dance Floor (Dansbanan) | Detektivbyrån ......  xxxx, Sweden   •  19 

Star, Star (Estrela, Estrela)  | Maria Rita ................................................ xxxxx,   Brazil   •  20 

Red (Rood) | Marco Borsato  ................................................ xxxxx,   Netherlands/Italy   •  22 

Look Out | David Hopkins ............................................................... xxxxxxx,  Denmark   •  26 

Ten (Zece) | Florin Chilian ................................................................ xxxxxx , Romania   •  28 

Marigold  | Winter Moods  ..................................................................... xxxxxx, Malta   •  30 

Save Yourself | Tarkio .............................................................................xxxxxxxx , OH   •  32 

Stronger | Room Eleven .............................................................  xxxxxx, Netherlands   •  35 

Make You Feel My Love | Adele ............................................................. xxxxxxxx,    TX    •  37 

Everywhere | Michelle Branch ...................................................................... xxxxx, NY   •  38 

Wake Up | Arcade Fire ft. David Bowie ................................................  xxxxxx, Ireland   •  39 

Life is Elsewhere (La vie est Ailleurs) | Couer de Pirate ........................  xxxxxx, France   •  40 

Corazón Espinado | Maná and Santana ............................................. xxxxx, Columbia   •  42  

Sweet Disposition | The Temper Trap .........................................................xxxxxxx, UT   •  44 

Satellite | Lena Meyer Landruth ....................................................... xxxxxr, Germany   •  45 

Speak in Tongues | Placebo ........................................................................xxxxxx,  TX   •  46 

Clocks | Coldplay .................................................................................. xxx, Singapore   •  47 

Weak | Skunk Anansie ...........................................................................  xxxx, France   •  48 

As I Lay Me Down | Sophie B Hawkins ....................................................  xxxxx, Japan   •  50 



…From Your Fans 
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Recipes 
 

World Cup Cocktails ................................................................................ xxxxxxx, NY   •    1 

Apple and Sage Cheese Soufflé .......................................................... xxxxx, England   •    3 

Brazilian Feijoada ................................................................................... xxxxx, Brazil   •    5 

Asparagus, Flemish Style .............................................................. xxxxxxxx, Belgium   •    7 

Open Faced Peach Custard Pie .................................................................xxxxxxx, MI   •  14 

Cheese Breads (Pão  de Queijo) ...................................................................xx, Brazil   •  17 

Swedish Meatballs..............................................................................  xxxx, Sweden   •  19 

Buñuelos ......................................................................................  xxxxx, Guatemala   •  21 

Andijviestampot (Endive and Mash) ..................................  xxxxxx, Netherlands/Italy   •  23 

Pizza Muffins ................................................................................... xxxxxxy, Canada   •  24 

Webb Recipe Fudge Brownies ......................................................................  xxx,  SC   •  25 

Magic Puffs ................................................................................................  xxxxx,  IN   •  27 

Cabbage Rolls with Polenta (Sarmale cu Mamaliga) ....................... xxxxxxx, Romania   •  29 

Ross Il-Form (Baked Rice) ................................................................... xxxxxxx, Malta   •  31 

Grilled Chicken with Cherry-Chipotle BBQ Sauce ................................... xxxxxxx,  OH   •  33 

BBQ Chicken .............................................................................................. xxxxxxx, WI   •  34 

Black Forest Cake (Schwarzwälder Kirschtorte) ......................... xxxxxxx,  Guatemala   •  36 

Chipotle Tomato Salsa ..................................................................................  xxx.  TX   •  41 

Seafood Paella ................................................................................ xxxxxx, Columbia   •  43 

Cassoulette ........................................................................................ xxxxx,  France   •  49 

  



 World Cup Cocktails 
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U.S.A. spirit of choice: Bourbon 
Nothing says good ole U.S.A. like bourbon.  Sure, neat 
or on the rocks is definitely the way to go most days 
of the week, but live a little.  Show the world bourbon 
is as sophisticated as the next spirit.  Dress it with 
sweet seduction. 
  
Urban Bourbon – Good Spirits, A.J. Rathbun 
2 ounces Bourbon 
1/2 ounce Tuaca 
Lemon Twist Garnish 
  
 

New Zealand spirit of choice: 
42Below Vodka 
From the 42Below Vodka 
Cocktail World Cup to the 2010 
Soccer World Cup – a cocktail 
from the 21st Century Punch 
Challenge from Team New 
Zealand using 42Below Passion 
Fruit Vodka.   
  

‘Nuka Ora’ – (Health from the 
Earth) 
23 ounces 42BELOW 
Passionfruit 
12 ounces Tanqueray TEN Gin 
15‐1/2 ounces Nectarine Juice 
15‐1/2 ounces Homemade Tart 
Grenadine Syrup 
7‐2/3 ounces Shiraz 
4 ounces Cherry Brandy 
90 Teaspoons Apricot Infused 
Manuka Honey 
80 Drops Bitters 

Eric, based on our shared love of soccer and World 
Cup, wanted to share some recipes I found when 
planning my World Cup viewing parties. Have a 
wonderful birthday and go USA!!   

- New York 
 

Build over ice in a rocks 
glass.  Garnish with fresh 
lemon twist.  Stir gently.  
Sip gracefully.  Notation: 
Original recipe in Good 
Spirits book calls for 3/4 
ounce Tuaca.   

England’s spirit of choice: Gin 
Though the classic Collins contains no muddled fruit with garnish 
of cherry and orange slice only, this version adds a striking color 
and summertime fruit flavor for something unique. 
  

Black Cherry Collins – created by Cheri Loughlin 
Adapted from classic Collins recipe 
6 Fresh Cherries (save 1 for garnish) 
3 Fresh Blackberries 
1‐1/2 ounce Gin 
3/4 ounce Simple Syrup 
3/4 ounce Fresh Lemon Juice 
Club Soda 
  
Gently muddle cherries and 
blackberries in bottom of mixing 
glass.  Add gin, simple syrup and 
lemon juice with ice.  Shake to blend 
and chill. Strain into tall glass.  Top 
with Club Soda.  Garnish with 
remaining fresh cherry. 
 



 With Me by Lonestar 
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Sometimes I feel just like a fly in a soup bowl  
Sometimes I feel like I'm on top of a heap  
Sometimes I feel like I'm the king of the castle  
Sometimes I feel like just a bump on a street  
I got my highs and lows  
Some days it's touch and go  
But baby, this I know  
 

Chorus: 
When you're with me  
I feel like singing  
It's like I'm swinging the whole planet on the 

end of my chain  
Oh, when you kiss me  
My head starts spinnin'  
It's like you're sending the adrenaline  
Straight to my brain  
And it feels right as rain  
All my worries wash away  
When you're with me  
 
You are a lazy summer day on a porch swing  
You are a night running wild on the town  
My red Ferrari racing me down a back street  
My pick-me-up when I'm a little bit down  
No matter where I go, whatever dice I roll  
Baby, this I know  
 

Chorus  
 
I got my highs and lows  
No matter where I go  
But baby, this I know  
 
Chorus 
 
When you're with me  
When you're with me  
I feel like singing  
My head starts spinnin'  
Feels right as rain  
When you're with me

I found this song thanks to a Luke and Reid fanvideo and 
it has jumped to the top of my playlist as my go-to feel-
good song. This song never fails to make me smile and to 
put me in a good mood – hope you enjoy it, too! 

- England 



 Apple and Sage Cheese Soufflé 
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Adapted from “Breakfast All Day.”   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ingredients (Serves 6):  
2 tablespoons unsalted butter 
4 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 cup milk (skim or whole okay), warmed 
½ tsp salt 
1 tsp crumbled dried sage (NOT ground sage) 
2 T sugar 
4 large eggs, separated 
1 cup loosely packed grated extra-sharp Cheddar 

or Gorgonzola cheese (4-6 oz.) 
2 medium apples, peeled and finely chopped in a 

food processor or with a box grater 
 
Instructions: 
1. Place an oven rack in the lower part of the oven 

and preheat to 375 ˚ F. Lightly butter a 2-quart 
soufflé dish. 

2. In a medium saucepan over medium heat, melt 
the butter. Add the flour gradually and whisk 
until a smooth paste forms. Slowly add the milk 
and continue whisking, smoothing out any 
lumps, until a thick sauce is formed, 2 to 3 
minutes. Remove from the heat. Whisk in the 
salt, sage, sugar, egg yolks, cheese, and the 
apples. Set aside. (This step can be done hours 
in advance) 

3. In a large bowl, beat the egg whites until stiff 
but not dry. Fold one-third of the whiles into the 
yolk mixture, then quickly fold in the remaining 
whites. Pour the mixture into the soufflé dish, 
smoothing the top with a rubber spatula. Turn 
the oven to 350 ˚F and bake 45 to 55 minutes, 
until puffed and golden brown. The center will 
be very soft but will firm up as the soufflé cools.  

4. Serve immediately. 

This recipe is SO loved that it makes a cameo in my Luke/Reid fanfic (Luke makes it for 
Reid and Katie)! A definite family favorite for brunch with friends and family.  Even if 
you’re not really into cooking, don’t let the fact that it’s a soufflé scare you off – it’s 
never “fallen” and it’s never failed to be a HUGE hit. Hope you love it as much as we do! 

–  England 

Linda Lin
Text Box
tablespoons sugar



 Girl from Ipanema (Garota de Ipanema) by Frank Sinatra 
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Tall and tanned and young and  
lovely the girl from Ipanema goes  
walking and when she passes 
each one she passes 
goes Aaah! 
 
 
When she walks it's like a samba 
that swings so cool and sways so  
gently that when she passes 
each one she passes 
goes Aaah! 
 
 
Oh - but he watches so sadly 
How - can he tell her he loves her 
Yes – he would give his heart gladly 
 
But each day when she walks 
to the sea she looks  
straight ahead not at he 
 
Tall and tanned and young and  
lovely the girl from Ipanema goes  
walking and when she passes 
he smiles 
but she doesn't see 
no she doesn't see 
she just doesn't see... 
 
 
 

 
 
Olha que coisa mais linda 
Mais cheia de graça 
É ela a menina 
Que vem e que passa 
Num doce balanço 
A caminho do mar 
 
Moça do corpo dourado 
Do sol de Ipanema 
O seu balançado 
É mais que um poema 
É a coisa mais linda 
Que eu já vi passar 
 
Ah, Por que estou tão sozinho 
Ah, Por que tudo é tão triste 
Ah, A beleza que existe 
 
A beleza que não é só minha 
Que também passa sozinha 
 
 
Ah, se ela soubesse 
Que quando ela passa 
O mundo sorrindo 
Se enche de graça 
E fica mais lindo 
Por causa do amor 
 

You are an amazing actor. Thank you for letting us see your 
talent every week. I wish you all the happiness in the world and 
even more success in your career. Happy Birthday from your most 
devoted Brazilian fan! 

– Brazil 
 



 Brazilian Feijoada 
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Ingredients (serves 6): 

Preparation time: 40 minutes 
Cooking time: 2 hours and 30 minutes (approximately) 
 

2 lbs of black beans 
9 ounces of dried beef (“carne seca”) 
9 ounces of salted pork ribs 
1 pork trotter 
1 pork tail (or ear) 
3 ½ ounces of smoked loin of pork 
3 ounces of smoked bacon 
2 large pork sausages (“paio”) 

 

1 Portuguese sausage 
1 onion 
3 cloves of garlic 
1 soup spoon of olive oil 
2 bay leaves 
1 orange 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Instructions: 

1. The night before, clean the port trotter and tail and soak them in cold water together with the 
already cleaned pork ribs. In a separate bowl, soak the dried beef cut into pieces. Change the 
water in each bowl at least four times. 

2. Put the salted meats on the stove in a pan with plenty of water. Boil for 10 minutes, drain off 
the water, pour in clean water and cook. Use the same procedure for the dried beef, putting it 
to cook in a separate pan. When the meats are tender, but not shredded, drain off the water 
and cut the pork ribs into pieces. Set aside. 

3. Cut the “paio” and Portuguese sausage into thick slices, the smoked bacon into small cubes, 
and the smoked pork into medium-sized cubes. 

4. Place the beans in a large pan with a thick bottom. Add water, the bay leaves, and the orange 
cut in half, with the inner peel but without the outer peel. After cooking for 45 minutes, add 
the salted and smoked meats, the dried beef, sausage and “paio.” Leave to cook for 20 more 
minutes. 

5. Remove two soup ladles of beans from the pan. Chop the onion and garlic finely. Sauté them, 
without letting them brown, in a skillet in the olive oil. Add the bean paste to the skillet and 
cook for two minutes. Return the entire mixture to the large pan, mix and taste for salt. Adjust 
the temperature as necessary and leave everything to cook 20 minutes more or until well 
cooked. Serve with white rice, sautéed kale, manioc meal. Accompanied by fresh orange 
slices. 

6. The meats can vary according to individual taste. It is very important that the oily build-up on 
the surface be skimmed off periodically while cooking. 

Facts: 
Created by slaves in the colonial Brazil, feijoada became a national dish and very 
popular because it is easy to prepare for large crowds. Suggested beverages: lime 
“batida” or beer. 

– Brazil 



 Blood Like Wine by Balthazar 
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How long since I got some sleep. 
How long since she grew her hair to keep. 
the night from getting colder for 
the owl living upon her shoulder. 
 
One way or the other she will drink my blood like  
wine. The only question left is whether that day  
the horns will sound. One way or the other it will  
keep me dragging on, For hell knows how long. 
Now the carnival band is gone. 
 
This land, reaching from the riverside where it  
begins to the hour where it ends, it belongs to me  
or at least that’s what she pretends.  

One way or the other she will drink my blood like  
wine. The only question left is whether that day  
the horns will sound. One way or the other it will 
keep me dragging on, for hell knows how long. 
 
Like the oldest was sent ahead of the other, 
In the middle of a small town where everybody  
sleeps with friend and enemy one after the Yeah  
other, baby, that’s where we were borne for each  
other. Raise your glass to the nighttime and the  
ways to choose a mood and have it replaced. 
 
 
. 

– Belgium 
    
 



 Asparagus, Flemish Style 
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Ingredients for 4 persons: 
20-24  asparagus spears 
(Although white asparagus are preferred, 

it’s more important to use as fresh as 
possible asparagus, white or green) 

4 peeled, hardboiled eggs 
3 ½ ounces of unsalted butter  
(A good butter is required, as it strongly 

influences the taste of the sauce) 
4 tablespoons of fresh minced parsley 
pepper, salt, nutmeg 
 
Instructions 

1. Remove the hard parts of the bottom of stems and use a vegetable peeler to remove 
the skin from right underneath the tip of the asparagus till the bottom. 

2. Boil the asparagus in salted water until they are tender. Put the asparagus with the 
tips upwards in the water. Depending on the thickness of the stems boiling time 
varies between 5 and 10 minutes.  When the asparagus are ready, remove them 
immediately and drain on a kitchen towel.   

3. Mash the hardboiled eggs.  Melt the butter over low heat. Don’t let the butter boil.  
Season with pepper, salt, nutmeg. Remove from the fire once molten and add the 
parsley and the mashed eggs.  

4. Arrange the asparagus on a plate. Cover the asparagus with the sauce. 

 
 Facts:  

In Belgium white asparagus are eaten.  They are harvested before they 
reach the surface so they can’t green by the sunlight. The asparagus are cut 
out of the soil by hand, which makes them relatively expensive. White 
asparagus is also called ‘white gold.’ 

The consumption of asparagus, Flemish style in Flanders dates back to the 
17th century. 

According to etiquette rules it is allowed to eat asparagus with the fingers. 
– Belgium 



 Light by Alice Ripley  
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Natalie: 
We need some light. 
First of all, we need some light. 
You can't sit here in the dark. 
And all alone, it's a sorry sight.  
It's just you and me. 
We'll live, you'll see. 
 
Dan: 
Night after night, 
We'd sit and wait for the morning light. 
But we've waited far too long, 
For all that's wrong to be made right. 
 
Diana: 
Day after day, 
Wishing all our cares away. 
Trying to fight the things we feel, 
But some hurts never heal. 
Some ghost are never gone, 
But we go on, we still go on. 
 
And you find some way to survive 
And you find out you don't have to be 

happy at all,  
To be happier alive. 
 
Natalie: 
Day after day, 
Give me clouds, and rain and gray. 
Give me pain, if that's what's real. 
 
Henry and Natalie: 
It's the price we pay to feel. 
 
Dan and Diana: 
The price of love is loss, 
 
Dan: 
But still we pay. 
 
Dan and Henry: 
We love anyway. 
 
Gabe: 
And when the night has finally gone. 
And when we see the new day dawn. 
We'll wonder how we wandered long,  
for so long so blind.  
The wasted world we thought we knew,  
The light will make it look brand new. 
So… 
 

All: 
Let it, let it 
Let it, let it 
Let it 
Shine, shine, shine. 
 
Day after day (day after day),  
We'll find the will to find our way.  
Knowing  that the darkest skies  

will someday see the sun. 
 
Dan: 
When our long night is done, 
 
Dan and Natalie: 
There will be light. 
 
Diana: 
(There will be light. 
There will be light.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All: 
There will be light. 
When we open up our light. 
Sons and daughters,  

husbands, wives. 
Can fight that fight. 
There will be light. 
There will be light. 
There will be light. 
There will be light. 

Happy birthday, Eric! You are honestly an 
incredible actor, and I aspire to be as amazing as 
you someday. Make your birthday as fabulous as 
all of your fans think you are :) 

– Massachusetts 



 Thank You by Led Zeppelin 
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If the sun refused to shine,  
I would still be loving you. 
When mountains crumble to the sea, 
There would still be you and me. 
 
Kind woman, I give you my all,  
Kind woman, nothing more. 
 
Little drops of rain whisper of the pain,  
Tears of loves lost in the days gone by. 
Our love is strong,  
Here there is no wrong, 
Together we shall go until we die.  
My, my, my. 
Inspiration's what you are to me,  
Inspiration, look... see. 
 

 
And so today, my world it smiles,  
Your hand in mine, we walk the miles, 
Thanks to you it will be done,  
For you to me are the only one. 
Happiness, no more be sad, 
Happiness....I'm glad. 
 
If the sun refused to shine, 
I would still be loving you. 
mountains crumble to the sea, 
There would still be you and me. 

 
One of my favorite, and one of the 
most beautiful songs ever.  I hope 
you enjoy it. Happy Birthday, Eric!  
We love you!  

- Indio, CA 



 Changed (Changer) by Jean François Breau & Marie Eve Janvier  
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ME: Changed 
After receiving love as a gift 
After having touched what is highest 
For him, I’ve changed. 
 
 JF: Changed 
After having touched the satin of her skin 
After having sealed off the last barrier 
For her, I’ve changed 
 
ME & JF: (Chorus) 
Changed so that love can arrive 
Changed so that passion can deliver us 
For one day our story will be written in the 

books 
Changed, changed for love to spread 
Forests of Shangai in Ireland 
So that there’s nothing but love 
When we make it back 
Changed 
 
ME: Changed 
So I can one day say I found him 
The scent of love and I kept it 
For him, I’ve changed 
 
 JF: Changed 
When we’ve become the last of men 
To make it seem like we’re kings when 

we’re no one 
For her, I’ve changed 
  
ME & JF: (Chorus) 
 
ME & JF: Changed for love to explode 
In a million petals of roses 
So that there’s never  

anything else in our hearts 
Changed 
  
ME & JF: (Chorus) 
 

 
Changer, 
Après avoir reçu l'amour comme un cadeau 
Après avoir touché ce qu'il y a de plus beau 
Pour lui j'ai changé 
 
Changer, 
Après avoir touché le satin de sa peau 
Après avoir scié le dernier des barreaux 
Pour elle j'ai changé 
 
(Refrain) 
Changer pour que l'amour arrive 
Changer pour que la passion nous délivre 
Pour qu'un jour notre histoire soit écrite dans les 

livres, Changer... 
Changer pour que l'amour s'étende 
Des forêts de Shanghai à l'Irlande 
Pour qu'il y ait que l'amour quand il faudra se 

rendre,  
Changer ... 
 
Changer, 
Pour pouvoir dire un jour dire que je l'ai trouvé 
Le parfum de l'amour et je l'ai gardé 
Pour lui j'ai changé 
 
Changer, 
Quand on est devenu le dernier des hommes 
Pour s'être cru le roi quand on n'est  

personne 
Pour elle j'ai changé 
 
(Refrain) 
 
Changer pour que l'amour explose 
En millions de pétales de rose 
Pour qu'il n'y ait pu jamais dans nos cœurs autre 

chose,  
Changer...      (Refrain) 

Linda Lin
Rectangle



 All the Same to Me by Anya Marina 
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I won't run 
When the sky turns to flame 
And I sure won't budge 
When the earth does shake 
When the flood comes up 
I will dance in the rain 
'Cause it's all the same to me 
 
(Chorus) 
Somebody care 
Somebody care 
Somebody care for me 
Somebody care 
Somebody care 
Somebody care for me 
 
And it's all I live for 
The air I breathe 
So it's all the same to me 
Yeah, it's all the same to me 
 
(Chorus) 
Eenie Meenie Miney Moe 
Eyie Eyie Eyie Oh 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Where you 
Where you 
Where you go 
Well, it's all the same to me 
 

Eenie Meenie Miney Moe 
I won't holler, let me go 
 
Don't you 
Don't you 
Don't you know 
That it's all the same to me? 
 
Somebody do 
Somebody do 
Somebody do you wrong 
Don't let 'em kill 
Don't let 'em kill 
Don't let 'em kill your soul 
So, I keep on shuffling  

on and on 
'Cause it's all the same to me 
I won't run 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When the sky turns to flame 
And I sure won't budge 
When the earth does shake 
When the flood comes up 
I will dance in the rain 
'Cause it's all the same to me 
 
(Chorus) 
 
Somebody care 
Somebody care 
Somebody care for me 
Somebody care 
Somebody care 
Somebody care for me 
 
And it's all I live for 
The air I breathe 
So it's all the same to me 
Yes, it's all the same to me 
Well, it's all the same to me 

Happy Birthday Eric! I have really loved you as 
Reid on As The World Turns. When I graduated 
high school two years ago my friend wrote me a 
letter for my birthday and in it she included a 
few lines from a poem called the Desiderata, 
which I thought was really wonderful and would 
like to pass them along: 
 

And whatever your labors and aspirations, 
in the noisy confusion of life,  
keep peace in your soul. 
 

With all its sham, drudgery, and broken dreams, 
it is still a beautiful world. 
Be cheerful. Strive to be happy. 
 

Hope you have a wonderful birthday, 
 

– Delaware 
 



 Theme from Dicey Business  by Hacken Lee 
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Waiting here for too long, which direction do I go 
I am willing to take a gamble, I am not afraid of 

adversity 
When was it that I loved you, being simple is all I 

want 
Now that everything is within my grasp, who is 

left to tend my wounds 
 
Life is too short, everything is a gamble, others 

need not to understand 
Winning extravagantly, living glamorously, yet I 

still feel like a failure 
Self respect can be betrayed, it’s only natural to 

forget me 
Though I have lost all happiness and I am lying 

drunken on the street, I still feel at the top 
 
To succeed you must firstly know when to let go 
Take whatever to arrive at the problem so you 

will be able to trade it for love that lasts 
forever 

Having the biggest achievement is not enough to 
compensate my losses 

I swear I’ll win him one more time, but how come 
I’m unable to stop 

 
There are too little miracles and too many 

shadows in my heart, but there is no need to 
mend the hurt 

Who’s hand can win the entire world and 
everything I call my own 

Self respect can be betrayed, it’s only natural to 
forget me 

Though I have lost all happiness and I am lying 
drunken on the street, I still feel at the top 

Though my dreams have shattered on the 
ground, I continue to smile regardless 

 
 

 
Don’t think I’m going to try to come up with 
a funny b-day greeting, as it might come out 
wrong. Simple it’ll be. Happy birthday Eric, 
may all your hopes & dreams come true. 

- Seattle, WA
 

 

Storm of 2008 by TN 



 Shut Up/Kiss Me by Paul McDermott (featuring Fiona Horne) 
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I was caught by your smile under a 
blushing moon, 

You were the only one left there. 
And words poured like wine over an open 

wound, 
You were the only one left there. 
With sky-borne blue-grey eyes, 
Sky-borne blue-grey eyes. 
 
Pale light falls over a broken bed, 
You were the only one left there. 
Cold hands in mine, lips bruised and 

black, 
You were the only one left there. 
With sky-borne blue-grey eyes, 
Sky-borne blue-grey eyes. 
 
 

(Chorus): 
Shut up and kiss me now, kiss me now, kiss me now,  
I have been patient, my patience is gone. 
Shut up and kiss me now, kiss me now, kiss me now, 
All of my vision has blurred into one. 
Just shut up, just shut up,  
Just shut up and kiss me now. 
 
The cool of the night fell on us like a ghost, 
You were the only one left there. 
I wept as a child, wept for the life I'd lost, 
You were the only one left there. 
With sky-borne blue-grey eyes, 
Sky-borne blue-grey eyes (Shut up and kiss me now, 
kiss me now, kiss me), 
Sky-borne blue-grey eyes (Shut up and kiss me now, 
kiss me now, kiss me), 
Sky borne blue-grey eyes. 
 
(Chorus) 
 
Just shut up, just shut up, just shut up and kiss me, 
Just shut up, just shut up, just shut up and kiss me now. 
 

Happy birthday Eric. I hope you 
and Jenny enjoy this song as much 
as I do. 
 

- Manchester, UK 
 



 Open Faced Peach Custard Pie 
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From Joy of Cooking 
 
Ingredients: 

 1 9-inch pie crust 
 1 large egg or 2 large egg yolks 
 ¾ cup sugar 
 6 TBsp (3/4 stick) unsalted 

butter, melted 
 1/3 cup flour 
 1 tsp vanilla 
 ¼ tsp salt 
 3-4 fresh peaches, peeled and 

halved or 6-8 drained canned 
peaches 

 
Instructions: 

1. Preheat the oven to 400° 
2. Whisk together egg, sugar, butter, flour, vanilla and salt. Arrange peaches in a single 

layer, cut side down, onto crust. Pour mixture over peaches.  
3. Bake the pie for 10 minutes. Reduce the oven temperature to 300° and bake for 

approximately one hour, or until the custard is brown and crusty on top and appears 
firmly set in the center when the pan is shaken. 

4. Let cool on a rack, serve warm or at room temperature. The pie can be stored 
refrigerated for up to one day. 

 
 
Happy Birthday Eric! Enjoy the recipe! 

- Michigan



 Bowl of Oranges by Bright Eyes 
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The rain had started tapping 
On the window near my bed 
There was a loophole in my dreaming 
So I got out of it 
And to my surprise my eyes were wide 
And already open 
Just my nightstand and my dresser 
Where those nightmares had just been 
 
So I dressed myself and left then 
Out into the gray streets 
But everything seemed different 
Completely new to me 
The sky, the trees, houses, buildings 
Even my own body 
And each person I encountered 
I couldn't wait to meet 
 
And I came upon a doctor 
Who appeared in quite poor health 
I said, "There's nothing I can do for you 
You can't do for yourself" 
He said, "Oh, yes you can, just hold my hand 
I think that that would help" 
So I sat with him a while 
And I asked him how he felt 
He said, "I think I'm cured 
No, in fact I'm sure of it 
Thank you stranger 
For your theraputic smile" 
 

So that's how I learned the lesson 
That everyone's alone 
And your eyes must do some raining 
If you're ever gonna grow 
When crying don't help, you can't compose 
yourself 
It's best to compose a poem 
An honest verse of longing 
Or a simple song of hope 
 
That's why I'm singing, baby, don't worry 
Because now I've got your back 
And every time you feel like crying 
I'm gonna try to make you laugh 
And if I can't, if it just hurts too bad 
Then we'll wait for it to pass 
And I will keep you company 
Through those days so long and black 
 
We'll keep working on the problem 
We know we'll never solve 
Of love's uneven remainders 
Our lives are fractions of a whole 
But if the world could remain within a frame 
Like a painting on a wall 
Then I think we'd see the beauty then 
And stand staring in awe 
 
At our still lives posed 
Like a bowl of oranges 
Like a story told 
By the fault lines and the soil 
 

 

Happy Birthday Eric and thank 
you for portraying a doctor that 
a med. student can be proud to 
look up to! 

– Sweden 



 Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars (Corcovado) by Tom Jobim 
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Quiet nights of quiet stars  
Quiet chords from my guitar  
Floating on the silence that  

surrounds us  
 
Quiet thoughts and quiet  
dreams  
Quiet walks by quiet streams  
And a window looking on the 

mountains  
And the sea, so lovely  
 
This is where I want to be  
Here, with you so close to me  
Until the final flicker of life's 

amber  
 
I who was lost and lonely  
Believing life was only  
A bitter tragic joke  
Have found with you 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Um cantinho e um violão  
Este amor, uma canção  
Pra fazer feliz a quem se ama  
 

 
Muita calma pra pensar  
E ter tempo pra sonhar 
 
Da janela vê-se o Corcovado  
O Redentor que lindo  
 
 
Quero a vida sempre assim com 

você perto de mim  
Até o apagar da velha chama  
 
 
E eu que era triste  
Descrente deste mundo  
Ao encontrar você eu conheci  
O que é felicidade meu amor 
 

 

Happy birthday Eric!!! You’re one of the best actors I’ve 
ever seen! 
 

– Brazil 
  



 Cheese Breads (Pão de Queijo)   
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Ingredients (serves 6): 
 
- 2 pounds manioc starch  
- 3 cups milk  
- 1 cup oil  
- 1 tablespoon salt  
- 4 eggs  
- 1 pound fresh white cheese, 

grated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Instructions 
 
In a large bowl, mix the manioc starch with 1 ½ cup milk. Add 1 ½ cup hot milk + oil + salt. Mix well 
until cold. Add the eggs, one at a time. Add the cheese. Form small balls and put in a greased pan. 
Bake at 350F until the bottom of the breads turn golden brown. 

Tips 
If you want you can freeze. Just 
take the unbaked breads in a pan 
into the freezer until hard and 
separate the portions in small bags. 
When you want, take from the 
freezer and let it thaw for 15 
minutes before baking.  

– Brazil 



 I Was Meant for the Stage by The Decemberists 
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I was meant for the stage, 
I was meant for the curtain. 
I was meant to tread these boards, 
Of this much I am certain. 
 
I was meant for the crowd, 
I was meant for the shouting. 
I was meant to raise these hands 
With quiet all about me. oh, oh. 
 
Mother, please, be proud. 
Father, be forgiving. 
Even though you told me 
'Son, you'll never make a living.' oh, oh. 
 
(Chorus): 
From the floorboards to the flys, 
Here I was fated to reside. 
And as I take my final bow, 
Was there ever any doubt? 
And as the spotlights fade away, 
And you're escorted through the foyer, 
You will resume your callow ways, 
But I was meant for the stage.  
 
 

 
The heavens at my birth 
Intended me for stardom, 
Rays of light shone down on me 
And all my sins were pardoned. 
 
I was meant for applause. 
I was meant for derision. 
Nothing short of fate itself 
Has affected my decision. oh, oh. 
 
(Chorus) 
And from the floorboards to the flys, 
Here I was fated to reside. 
And as I take my final bow, 
Was there ever any doubt? 
And as the spotlights fade away, 
And you're escorted through the foyer, 
You will resume your callow ways, 
But I was meant for the stage. 
 
Happy birthday Eric!! Thank you for your 
brilliant portrayal of Dr Reid Oliver!!! I wish 
you nothing but happiness and success in all 
that you do!!! 

- Utah 
 



 Open-Air,  Dance Floor (Dansbanan) by Detektivbyrån  
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Instrumental, No Lyrics 
 

 Swedish Meatballs 

Ingredients for 4 persons: 
1 pound of minced meat  
¼ dl dried breadcrumbs  
½ cup of light whipping cream  
2 tablespoons of minced onion  
1 egg  
1 teaspoon of salt  
A pinch of pepper  
3 Tbsp of butter 

3 Tbsp of flour  
1 cup of water  
1 cup of sour cream 
 

 
Instructions 

1. Mix the dried bread crumbs with the cream.  
Allow it to swell for about 10 minutes.   

2. Add the minced meat and onion as well as the egg, salt and pepper.   
3. Shape the mixture into small balls, dusting your hands with flour while shaping.  
4. Melt the butter in a large frying pan. Add the meatballs and fry until golden brown all 

over.  
5. Remove them from the pan and add the flour; stir until well blended.                                 

Add the water, and a few grains of pepper. Stir constantly until the sauce thickens 
then reduce the heat to very low and cook for about 5 minutes. Stir in the sour 
cream, a rounded tablespoon at a time.  

6. Return the meatballs to the gravy, cover the pan and let them simmer gently for 10 
minutes.  

7. Serve with mashed potatoes and lingonberry 
 

Happy birthday Eric! Thanks to 
you and your captivating acting, I 
was able to find my twin (in 
thinking) and we are coming up 
with schemes that will make your 
"inner Reid" proud.  Bon Appétit! 
(or “Smaklig måltid!” as we say 
in Sweden ^^)  

– Sweden
 



 Star, Star (Estrela, Estrela) by Maria Rita 
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Star, star, how to be like this? 
So alone, so alone, and never suffer, 
To shine, to shine, almost by chance 
To let it, to let it be just what it is… 
In the naked body of the constellation 
You are, you are in one of the hands 
And comes and goes like a lantern 
By the cold wind of anywhere… 
It’s good to know that you’re part of me 
Just like you are part of the mornings 
Even better, even better is being able to enjoy 
The peace, the peace that you bring here… 
I sing, I sing to being able to see you 
In the sky, in the sky like a balloon 
I sing and I know that you see me too 
Here, here with this song… 

 
Estrela, estrela, como ser assim? 
Tão só, tão só, e nunca sofrer 
Brilhar, brilhar quase sem querer 
Deixar, deixar ser o que se vê... 
No corpo nu da constelação 
Estás, estás sobre uma das mãos 
E vais e vens como um lampião 
Ao vento frio de um lugar qualquer... 
É bom saber que és parte de mim 
Assim como és parte das manhãs 
Melhor, melhor é poder gozar 
Da paz, da paz que trazes aqui... 
Eu canto, eu canto por poder te ver 
No céu, no céu como um balão 
Eu canto e sei que também me vês 
E aqui, aqui com essa canção... 

 

- Brazil 
 



 Buñuelos 
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Ingredients (Makes 4 dozen 
sugar-coated buñuelos): 
 3 c. flour 
 1 tsp. salt 
 1 tsp. baking powder 
 1 ½ tbsp. sugar 
 ¼ c. butter 
 2 eggs 
 ½ c milk 
 Oil for deep frying 
 Sugar and cinnamon 

 
 
Instructions:   
1. Sift the flour, measure it, and then sift again with salt, baking powder, and sugar in a bowl.  
2. Add butter and rub into the flour with your fingertips until the mixture is like coarse meal.  
3. Beat the eggs lightly with milk, then pour them into the flour mixture and stir until the dough forms 

a solid mass.  
4. Turn the dough out onto a board, and knead lightly for 2 minutes or until it’s smooth.  
5. Shape the dough into 1 inch diameter balls.  
6. Heat several inches of oil in a heavy pot to 350 degrees.  
7. Add the buñuelos, a few at a time, and cook. They will sink to the bottom, then rise and expand. 

Cook for 3-4 minutes, turning them occasionally, until they are golden brown and very round. Let 
them drain on a plate lined with paper towels. Finally dust them with sugar and cinnamon (some 
people eat them with honey). 

 
 .  
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! I hope this 
year brings you lots of happiness 
and great, great things.

– Guatemala 



 Red (Rood) by Adele 
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Red is no longer the red it used to be 
The red of red roses 
The color of love formerly 
It seems to be chosen by hate 
 
That beautiful red used to be for me 
A color of passion and of wine 
I want them back, those wonderful times 
But they seem to be gone forever 
 
And all the images on TV 
Of blood and war surrounding us 
Don’t really help my cause 
 
So very consciously I make the decision 
The newspaper gets put aside 
And the TV will not be on 
 
CHORUS: 
Today red is the color of your lips 
Today red is what red is meant to be 
Today red is the red of red,  
white and blue 
The red of my whole heart for you 
Screaming of the red rooftops that I love you 
Today red is once again just the love between you and me 
 
I open the doors and walk outside where the sun is beginning to shine 
Leave everything behind me, look ahead and with my last penny 
I buy a much too large bouquet of one hundred and fifty red roses 
One for each year I hope you’ll be by my side 
 

CHORUS: 
 

And now you’re standing in front of me 
The red evening sun caressing your face 
You are a miracle to me 
Is what I think when a thorn pricks my finger 
 
Red is the blood that falls on the ground 
And for a moment I seem lost 
But you bring my fingers to your mouth 
And you kiss them, and I know 
 
CHORUS: 
 
Today… is red 
Roll out the red carpet 
And drink a good glass of wine 
Seize the day, because it just might be  
your last  
Today red is once again just the love  
between you and me 
Today red once again represents love 
The love between me and you 

Rood is al lang het rood niet meer 
Het rood van rode rozen 
De kleur van liefde van weleer 
Lijkt door de haat gekozen 
 

Dat mooie rood was ooit voor mij 
Een kleur van passie en van wijn 
Ik wil haar terug, die mooie tijd 
Maar zij lijkt lang vervlogen 
 

En alle beelden op tv 
Van bloed en oorlog om ons heen 
Werken daar ook niet echt aan mee 
 

Dus ik neem heel bewust het besluit 
De krant leg ik weg 
En de tv gaat uit 
 

REFRAIN: 
Vandaag is rood de kleur van jouw lippen 
Vandaag is rood wat rood hoort te zijn 
Vandaag is rood 
Het rood van rood wit blauw 
Van heel mijn hart voor jou 
Schreeuw van de roodbedekte daken dat ik 

van je hou 
Vandaag is rood gewoon weer liefde tussen 

jou en mij 
 

Ik loop de deur door en naar buiten 
waar de zon begint te schijnen 

Laat alles achter, kijk vooruit en 
met mijn laatste rooie cent 

Koop ik een veel te grote bos met 
honderdvijftig rode rozen 

Een voor elk jaar waarvan ik hoop 
dat jij nog bij me bent 

 
 REFRAIN 

 

En nu sta je hier zo voor me 
De rode avondzon streelt jouw gezicht 
Je bent een wonder voor me 
Denk ik, terwijl een doorn mijn vinger prikt 
 

Rood is mijn bloed dat valt op de grond 
En even lijk ik verloren 
Maar jij brengt mijn vingers naar je mond 
En je kust ze, en ik weet 
 

REFRAIN 
 

Vandaag... is rood, gooi de loper uit 
En drink een goed glas wijn 
Pluk de dag want het kan zo ineens de laatste zijn 
Vandaag is rood gewoon weer liefde tussen jou en mij 
Vandaag staat rood weer voor de liefde tussen jou en mij 

- Amsterdam/Rome 



 Andijviestampot (Endive and Mash) 
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Ingredients: 
600 grams of potatoes 
150 milliliter of milk 
400 grams of chopped endive 
200 grams of cubed bacon 
Salt and pepper 
 
Instructions: 

1. Peel and cook the potatoes. 
2. Fry the bacon. 
3. Drain the potatoes and mash them up with the milk, season with salt and pepper. 
4. Mix the mashed potatoes, bacon and endive (you can blanch the endive, but you can also 

leave it raw). 
5. Eat! 

 
 
 
 

 

I love the days we get to see Reid on ATWT, because 
I know I’ll get a good laugh! You’re great! I want to 
wish you a happy birthday, buon compleanno and 
fijine verjaardag! And good luck with any future 
endeavors!

- Amsterdam/Rome 



 Pizza Muffins 
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Prep Time: 10 minutes 
Cook Time: 5 minutes 
Total Time: 15 minutes 
 
Ingredients: 
 
 1 plain English Muffin 
 3 tbsp. prepared pizza sauce or spaghetti sauce 
 1/4 cup shredded smoked mozzarella cheese (or plain 

mozzarella cheese) 
 4-5 slices pepperoni (if desired) 
 anything you like on pizza 

 
Preparation: 
 
   1. Split English muffin open and place the two halves on 

the tray of a toaster oven or a baking sheet. 
   2. Top each half with 1-1/2 Tbsp. pizza sauce, spreading to within 1/2-inch of the edges. 
   3. Sprinkle mozzarella evenly over the pizza sauce on each half. 
   4. Top with a few pepperoni slices on each half. 
   5. Bake 4 to 6 minutes at 350 degrees in a toaster oven or regular oven, until cheese is golden brown 

and bubbly. 
 Happy Birthday Eric! Hope you have a great one and 

enjoy your day :D 
- Ontario, Canada



 Fudge Brownies 
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Since I can remember my Mom would bake her famous brownies every Christmas and she would 
make enough to give to family and friends. Sadly as Mom is no longer with us I will continue her 
tradition. Hope you enjoy as much as we do! 
 
Ingredients: 
2 sticks butter (1 cup) softened 
2 ½ cups sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
4 large eggs 
4 packets chocolate (1 oz each) (pre-melted 

unsweetened Nestle Choco Bake**) 
1 cup all-purpose flour (not necessary to sift flour) 
1 cup chopped walnuts (optional) 
Confectioners sugar (optional) 
 
**Please make sure to use this chocolate. Using 
 any other will alter the recipe and the brownies will taste differently 
 
Instructions: 
1. Preheat Oven to 350 degrees. Use 1 - 12"x9" 

baking tin (grease and flour tin). 
2. Beat together butter, sugar & vanilla extract.  

Add eggs and beat well.  Beat in chocolate.  
Stir in flour.  Add walnuts (optional).  Spread 
into prepared baking pan. 

3. Bake for 35-45 minutes or until wooden pick 
inserted in center comes out slightly sticky.  
Cool completely and cut into bars.  Top with 
confectioners sugar using a sifter or small 
strainer. 

 
 
 

Being an ATWT fan for 30 years, your 
portrayal of Dr. Reid Oliver has stuck a 
chord within me, revitalizing my love for 
the show in many ways. Happy 38th 
Birthday and many more! 

- South Carolina 
           



Look Out by David Hopkins 
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Here’s to the words, here’s to the songs 
Here’s to my troubles, if I got it all wrong 
Here’s to what is and what can’t be undone 
Here’s to the one to who wrote  
here’s to the sun, and above all else and  
above all this, here’s to the one who just  
said it how it is 
It was you…… 
 
(Chorus): 
Look out babe you‘ve got a lot of love 
Look out babe you‘ve got a lot of love 
Look out babe you‘ve got a lot of love 
Look out babe you‘ve got a lot of love 
Coming… 
 
 

I’ve been an angel, I’ve been a fool 
I’ve been something and nothing 
I don’t follow any rules 
Get so down on myself, I go looking for help 
I go in cold places, I don’t see nothing else 
Let’s not go talking about the things 
that I’ve done, It’s not how it is, it’s just how  
it’s spun 
And I’ve got you…… 
 
(Chorus) 
 
Your eyes, were right where I am living 
Your hand’s, holds the future 
My heart, is wide open 
  

(Chorus) Dear Eric, 
I want to say 'Tillykke med fødselsdagen' ('Happy birthday' 
in Danish.) I've never been a fan of daytime tv, but I heard 
about the 'good' doctor through the online grapevine and 
had to tune in...And well your portrayal of Dr. Oliver has 
me, and many others, captivated. I am officially a fan. 
Thank you!  

- Denmark 



 Magic Puffs 
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Basically a marshmallow in a biscuit dipped 
in melted butter and cinnamon/ sugar. This 
recipe makes 10 magic puffs. 
  
 
Ingredients: 
Five big marshmallows (tear them in half) 
1 can of refrigerated biscuits (if possible don't use 

small biscuits, bigger than 7.5 oz) 
3 tbsp (tablespoon) of margarine, melted 
1 tbsp of cinnamon 
5 tbsp sugar 
  
Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 450 F. 
2. Flatten the biscuits with the rolling pin on a lightly floured surface. 
3. Take a half of a large marshmallow put it the middle of the biscuit. 
4. Fold the biscuit over the marshmallow, covering the marshmallow making it into a ball. Make sure 

it is completely closed off by pinching the biscuit at one end of the marshmallow to seal it, that 
will be the bottom of the magic puff.   

5. Put melted butter and cinnamon/sugar in separate bowls 
6. Take the biscuit ball and roll it in the melted butter and then roll it in the cinnamon/sugar. 
7. Repeat steps 3-4 to make nine more magic puffs, using the same cinnamon and melted butter you 

used for the first one. 
8. Place on lightly greased pan 2 inches apart from each other, lightly grease pan (using cooking 

spray or butter) and bake for eight minutes. 
 
 

Happy Birthday Eric!  
- Evansville, Indiana

 

Linda Lin
Text Box
of sugar



 Ten (Zece) by Florin Chilian 
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(Chorus): 
Ten strange occurrences and a miracle 
brought you in my house, ten 
Ten painters are marveling on your beauty. 
Ten days pass absurdly; 
I don't know 
I don't know how, I don't know where, I don't know... 
Ten lives at your side  
would not be enough. 
 
Two stars, parallel ones, 
Stars and tears knotted 
And their light  
Are all for you. 
 
Four princes with three castles, 
Moats, chains all enchanted  
And the whole sky above them  
Are all for you. 
 
(Chorus) 
Seven fairies, all good ones, 
Glow-worms, hope in the night,  
And fairytale dwarfs  
Are all for you. 
 
Nine wise men at dusk, 
A horse shoe high above, 
And the treasures of my soul 
Are all for you. 
 
(Chorus) 

(Chorus): 
Zece intamplari ciudate si-o minune 
Te-au adus in casa, zece 
Zece pictori se tot mira 
Cat esti de frumoasa 
Zece zile trec absurd de nu stiu 
Nu stiu cum, nu stiu pe unde, nu stiu 
Zece vieti de-as sta cu tine 
Tot ar fi putine 
 
Doua stele, paralele, 
Stele, lacrimi innodate si 
Lumina de la ele 
Pentru tine toate 
 
Patru printi cu trei castele 
Ape, lanturi fermecate si 
Tot cerul peste ele 
Pentru tine toate 
 
(Chorus) 
Sapte zane, toate bune 
Licurici, sperante-n noapte si 
Piticii din poveste 
Pentru tine toate 
 
Noua magi in faptul serii 
O potcoava sus departe, si 
Comorile din suflet 
Pentru tine toate 
 
(Chorus) 

Have a very Happy 
Birthday! Your birthday is 
the first day of a 365-day 
trip around the sun. Enjoy 
the trip! May your wishes 
come true! 

- Romania 



 Cabbage Rolls with Polenta (Sarmale cu Mamaliga) 
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Ingredients: 
1 large soured cabbage or one large cabbage and sour kraut* 
1 3/4 lb/750 g ground meat (mixture of pork and beef is recommended) 
4 large onions 
 2 tablespoons rice 
 3 tablespoons lard 
 5-6 tomatoes or 1 tablespoon tomato sauce 
salt 
pepper 
1 qt/1 sour cream 
1 qt/1 borsch 
 
1 qt. Water 
1-2 cups corn meal 
2 tsp. salt 
 
 
To make the cabbage rolls: 

1. Grind the meat with a raw onion. Place in a bowl and mix with rice, pepper, salt and finely 
chopped onion slightly fried in two tablespoons of lard. Mix everything well.  

2. Core the cabbage with a sharp thin knife. Carefully remove the cabbage leaves, one by one, so 
that they do not tear. Cut larger leaves in 2 or 3 and then place a little meat in each cabbage 
piece and roll in. The smaller the rolls are, the tastier they are.  

3. Place a layer of rolls in the pan (take a deep one), then cover with a layer of chopped 
(julienned) cabbage, then a layer of thinly sliced tomatoes. Do this layering until all the rolls 
are made. The last layer must be tomato slices or add tomato sauce. Add a heaping 
tablespoon of lard, pour the borsch and let simmer on top of the range for 30 minutes. Then 
place in the oven so that the liquid is reduced.  

4. Serve with sour cream. 
 

To make the polenta: 
1. Boil water and salt in a pot. When 

water is boiling, gradually add 
corn meal while stirring the 
mixture with a whisk.  

2. Stop adding corn meal when the 
mixture is considerably thick, 
though still liquid.  

3. Continue to simmer for about 10-
15 minutes, with caution since 
the mixture bubbles up and 
splatters hot polenta around.  

 
 

Cabbage Rolls are even more delicious the 2nd or 
3rd day after preparation. 
This dish is traditionally served at Weddings 

and Christenings and also for Christmas or New 
Year’s. Sometimes instead of cabbage vineyard 
leaves can be used, but only in springtime when 
the leaves are fresh. 
In Moldavia (Eastern Romania) the rolls are 

rather small; in Transylvania (central and 
western Romania) they are usually about 2-3 
times larger.  

- Romania 



 Marigold by Winter Moods 
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Goodbye love, it will be a while                    
But I`m delighted 
Hold my heart, I`ll be back 
To reunite dear 
 
You said I will be all right 
Heard the sound 
When your earring touched the ground 
 
Take my hand, don't be sad 
You`re so fine 
You`re beautiful 
Don't look back, don't say goodbye 
Turn around you`re beautiful 

 
 

In your eyes, I felt the rain 
Like a flower 
For all this time, I can't wait 
To reunite dear 
 
Cause I felt comfort in your arms 
Heard the sound 
When your earring touched the ground 
 
Take my hand, don't be sad 
You`re so fine 
You`re beautiful 
Don't look back, don't say goodbye 
Turn around you`re beautiful                
 
Take my hand, don't be sad 
You`re so fine 
You`re beautiful 
Don't look back, don't say goodbye 
Turn around you`re beautiful                
 
 

Wishing you an absolutely fantastic birthday! 
You are incredibly talented, wonderfully 
entertaining and an acting inspiration to us all. 
Reid Oliver is an awesome character, but you, 
Eric, are the one who makes him so - Happy 
38th and God willing many more to come! 
 

- Malta
 



 Ross Il-Form (Baked Rice) 
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Ingredients for 6 persons: 
 
500g Long Grain Rice 
1tbsp oil 
Pinch cooking salt 
 
For Sauce: 
600g Beef mince 
2 cans of chopped tomatoes 

(2x400g) 
2 tbsp tomato puree 
4 eggs 
Salt & Pepper 
 
Grated parmesan cheese 
 
METHOD: 

1. Bring large pot of water (to which salt and oil have been added) to boil and add rice. Boil rice, 
drain, and rinse and set aside.  

2. Fry mince till browned, and then add tomatoes, tomato puree, salt and pepper. 
3. Simmer sauce for about 15 minutes. 
4. Add sauce to rice. 
5. Beat 4 eggs in a bowl and add to the mixture. 
6. Stir to gain an even consistency. 
7. Place in baking dishes. 
8. Cook at 200°C for 45mins till golden brown. 
9. Serve warm with a topping of grated parmesan cheese. 

 
Preparation time: ~ 25mins        Cooking Time: ~ 45mins          Total Time:   ~ 1hr 10mins 

Tip: Make sauce while rice is 
boiling!  
Variations: Sausage and/or 

bacon can be added to mince; 
Cheese can be added to mixture 
before baking  

- Malta
 



 Save Yourself by Tarkio 
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Here there is no revelry 
The sadness needs no leavening 
So loose your boots and sit yourself down 
Deep inside the water tank 
Over by the riverbank 
There I saw my little girl drown 
 
Call it a detour 
Ugly and impure 
Save yourself 
Where is the life line 
Here on the highline 
Save yourself 
 
I came back here at 24 
My friends all say what you're doing this for 
Well my father died and passed this shit to me 
Rub my hands in turpentine 
My prospect's now being undermined 
With bankers knocking daily at my door 
 
Call it a detour 
Ugly and impure 
Save yourself 
Where is the life line 
Here on the highline 
Save your, save yourself 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lost inside the peloton 
With the Jerry Lewis telethon 
Ticking soft till I fall fast asleep 
Slipped away with candlelight 
Leather chaps and cattle drives 
This is not the life I meant to lead 
 
Call it a detour 
Ugly and impure 
Save yourself 
But where is the life line 
Here on the highline 
Save your, save yourself 
Save yourself

Tarkio was Colin Meloy’s band 
immediately before he started The 
Decemberists. So if you are a big fan of 
the Decemberists (which I am) and I 
heard you are, I’m sure you will like 
Tarkio as well!  

– Ohio 



 Grilled Chicken with Cherry-Chipotle BBQ Sauce 
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This is a spicy but not fiery-hot dish. It is made with chipotle peppers (smoked jalapenos), which add 
not only heat but also a subtle smoky taste. Enjoy this variation of barbecued chicken with coleslaw 
and cornbread. 
 
Ingredients 

 1 cup(s) fresh or frozen (thawed; see Tips) dark sweet 
cherries 

 1/2 cup(s) reduced-sodium chicken broth 
 1/3 cup(s) cherry preserves 
 1/3 cup(s) ketchup 
 2 tablespoon(s) cider vinegar 
 1 1/2 teaspoon(s) minced canned chipotle peppers in 

adobo sauce 
 1 1/4 teaspoon(s) dried thyme 
 1/2 teaspoon(s) ground allspice 
 2 pound(s) boneless, skinless chicken breasts 

Directions 
1. Stir cherries, broth, preserves, ketchup, vinegar, chipotle peppers, thyme and allspice in a 

small deep bowl. Transfer to a shallow non-reactive dish large enough to hold chicken. Add 
the chicken and turn to coat well. Cover and marinate in the refrigerator for at least 2 hours or 
overnight.  

2. Preheat grill to high. Oil the grill rack. Remove the chicken from the marinade. Transfer the 
marinade to a medium skillet.  

3. Reduce the grill heat to medium and grill the chicken until cooked through and no longer pink 
in the middle, 7 to 9 minutes per side. Make sure to brush the sauce on both sides of the 
chicken whenever you flip the pieces. Meanwhile, bring the marinade to a boil. Reduce heat to 
a simmer and cook until the sauce is reduced by about half, 12 to 15 minutes. Let the chicken 
cool slightly; serve with the sauce.  

I grew up on a farm in northwestern Ohio, where we have a 
giant cherry tree. My mother was one to hate to waste any fruit 
that would come off our trees, so we would always end up with 
way more cherries than we would ever eat. One day she was 
trying to come up with recipe ideas and got the idea to make a 
sauce with the cherries and put it on the chicken. Slowly, but 
surely over the years the recipe changed and it became a 
barbecue sauce.  

When my older sister got married, her husband took the recipe, 
tweaked it, and made his own sauce that became a huge hit at all 
family gatherings, and he is now in the process of trying to get it 
bottled and marketed. So one day you may see a cherry barbecue 
sauce on the shelves at local grocery stores and supermarkets. 
This particular sauce is just one variant of the many cherry 
barbecue sauces we have come up with over the years. 

 
Just wanted to wish you a 
happy birthday! Hope this 
next year is better than all 
your previous years on 
earth combined!  

-Ohio



 BBQ Chicken Pizza 
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Prep Time: 30 Min 
Cook Time: 15 Min 
Ready In: 45 Min 
 
Ingredients 

 1 (12 inch) pre-baked pizza crust 
 1 cup spicy barbeque sauce 
 2 skinless boneless chicken breast halves, 

cooked and cubed 
 1/2 cup chopped fresh cilantro 
 1 cup sliced pepperoncini peppers 
 1 cup chopped red onion 
 2 cups shredded Colby-Monterey Jack cheese 

 
 
 
 
 

Directions 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 

degrees C). 
2. Place pizza crust on a medium baking 

sheet. Spread the crust with 
barbeque sauce. Top with chicken, 
cilantro, pepperoncini peppers, onion, 
and cheese. 

3. Bake in the preheated oven for 15 
minutes, or until cheese is melted and 
bubbly. 

. 
 

Happy Birthday Eric!  
- Milwaukee, Wisconsin 



 Stronger by Room Eleven 
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Black days, the shower is still like the high truth left there 
I haven't moved and the room is only getting bigger, time trues on my bones 
Got to get out of here right now, I'm meant for more important things 
I'm getting stronger, every day, but that's easy 'cause I've never been this week. 
I'm getting stronger, every day, every day 
 
I pressed your words off my tongue but the stories still remain 
They keep reminding me and show the road behind me, 
And cut them up and my dreams into pieces 
I can't find a crossroads where it all went wrong, oh where it all went wrong 
 
(Chorus): 
I'm getting stronger, every day, but that's easy 'cause I've never been this weak 
I'm getting stronger, every day, every day 
I'm getting stronger, every day, but that's easy 'cause I've never been this weak 
I'm getting stronger, every day, every day 
 
I got memories, they are a remedy, and if you've evil thoughts, I still got your keys 
I save my energy I'll be stronger than before, I'll get up and open some new doors 
 
I'm getting stronger, every day, every day 
I'm getting stronger, every day, every day 
I'm getting stronger, every day,  
but that's easy 'cause I've never been  
this weak, I'm getting stronger, every day 
I'm getting stronger, every day,  
but that's easy 'cause I've never been this weak 
I'm getting stronger, every day, every day 
 
 
 

 
 

Eric, have a very happy birthday and may 
your wishes come true! 

- The Netherlands 



 Black Forest Cake (Schwarzwälder Kirschtorte)  
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Ingredients 
For the cake: 

 6 large eggs 
 1 cup of sugar 
 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract  
 4 ounces of unsweetened 

baking chocolate, melted 
 1 cup of flour, sifted 

  
For the syrup: 

 ¼ cup of sugar 
 1/3 cup of water 
 2 tablespoons of Kirsch 

 
For the filling: 

 1 ½ cups of icing sugar 
 1/3 cup of unsalted butter 
 1 large egg yolk 
 2 tablespoons of Kirsch 

 
For the topping: 

 2 cups of canned sour cherries, drained 
 2 tablespoons of icing sugar 
 1 cup of heavy cream, whipped 
 8 ounces of semisweet chocolate 

 
 

 

Instructions: 

1. To make the cake: Beat the eggs, sugar, and vanilla together until they are thick and fluffy, 

(for about 10 minutes). Alternately fold chocolate and flour into the egg mixture, ending with 

flour. Pour the batter into 3 8-inch cake pans that have been well greased and floured. Bake in 

a preheated 350 degree F. oven for 10 to 15 minutes. Cool the cakes in pans for 5 minutes; 

turn them out on racks to cool them completely. 

2. To make the syrup: Mix together the sugar and the water and boil them for 5 minutes. When 

the syrup has cooled, stir it in kirsch. Prick the cake layers and pour syrup over them.  

3. To make the filling:  Beat together the sugar and butter until they’re well blended. Add an egg 

yolk and beat until the mix is light and fluffy (which should take about 3 to 5 min.). Fold in 

Kirsch. 

4. To assemble the cake:  place 1 layer on a cake plate and cover it with butter cream filling. 

Drop ¾ cup of the cherries (which have been patted dry) evenly over the cream. Place the 

second layer on the cake. Repeat. Place the third layer on top. Fold 2 tablespoons of icing 

sugar into the whipped cream. Cover the sides and top of the cake with whipped cream.  

5. Decorate the top of cake: with the remaining ½ cup of cherries. To make chocolate curls from 

the chocolate bar, shave it (at room temperature) with a vegetable peeler. Refrigerate the 

curls until you’re ready to use them, and then press them on the sides of the cake and sprinkle 

a few on the top. Chill until serving time. 

Hello and Happy Birthday! I just 
wanted to say I think you’re 
amazing and in this special day I 
wish you the very best, w/♥  

- Guatemala



 Make You Feel My Love by Adele 
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Happy Birthday! Hope you enjoy this cover 
as much as I do. 
 

– Houston, TX 
           

 

 
When the rain is blowing in your face 
And the whole world is on your case 
I could offer you a warm embrace 
To make you feel my love 
 
When the evening shadows and 

the stars appear 
And there is no one there to dry your tears 
I could hold you for a million years 
To make you feel my love 
 
I know you haven't made your mind up yet 
But I would never do you wrong 
I've known it from the moment that we met 
No doubt in my mind where you belong 
 
I'd go hungry I'd go black and blue 
I'd go crawling down the avenue 
No there's nothing that I wouldn't do 
To make you feel my love 

 
The storms are raging on the rolling sea 
And on the highway of regret 
Though winds of change are throwing wild and free 
You ain't seen nothing like me yet 
 
I could make you happy make your dreams come true 
Nothing that I wouldn't do 
Go to the ends of the earth for you 
To make you feel my love 
 
 To make you feel my love 
 



 Everywhere by Michelle Branch 
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Turn it inside out so I can see 
The part of you that's drifting over 

me 
And when I wake you're never there 
But when I sleep you're everywhere 
You're everywhere 
 
Just tell me how I got this far 
Just tell me why you're here and 

who you are 
'Cause every time I look 
you're never there 
And every time I sleep 
you're always there 
 
Chorus: 
'Cause you're everywhere to me 
And when I close my eyes it's you I 

see 
You're everything I know 
that makes me believe 
I'm not alone 
I'm not alone 
 
I recognize the way you 

make me feel 
It's hard to think that 
you might not be real 
I sense it now, the water’s 

getting deep 
I try to wash the pain away from 

me 
Away from me 

Chorus  
 
I am not alone 
Whoa, oh, oooh, oh 
 
And when I touch your hand 
It's then I understand 
The beauty that's within 
 
It's now that we begin 
You always light my way 
I hope there never comes a day 
No matter where I go 
I always feel you so 
 
 
 
 
 

Chorus 
 
'Cause you're everywhere to me 
And when I catch my breath 
it's you I breathe 
You're everything I know 
that makes me believe 
I'm not alone 
 
You're in everyone I see 
So tell me 
Do you see me? 
 

 
Happy Birthday Eric!  Thank you for giving 
us the wonderful Reid Oliver! 

– New York 
         

 



 Wake Up by Arcade Fire ft David Bowie 
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Somethin' filled up 
My heart with nothin', 
Someone told me not to cry. 
 
But now that I'm older, 
My heart's colder, 
And I can see that it's a lie. 
 
Children wake up, 
Hold your mistake up, 
Before they turn the summer into dust. 
 

 
If the children don't grow up, 
Our bodies get bigger but our hearts get torn  
up. We're just a million little gods causin'  
rainstorms turnin' every good thing to rust. 
I guess we'll just have to adjust. 

 
With my lightnin' bolts a glowin' 
I can see where I am goin' to be 
When the reaper he reaches and touches my  
hand. 
 
With my lightnin' bolts a glowin' 
I can see where I am goin’ 
With my lightnin' bolts a glowin' 
I can see where I am, go-go, where I am 
 
You'd better look out below. 

 

Happy Birthday Eric! You're the best 
thing that's happened to ATWT in a 
long time! Keep up your amazing acting 
skills! Oh, and Good Luck to you and 
your wife in Vermont in August! 
 
- Republic of Ireland

 



Life is Elsewhere (La vie est ailleurs) by Coeur de Priate 
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You entangle yourself and stay confined 
And your emotions dictate that you 

want to go 
And their laughter echoes and the evil 

amplifies itself 
For the rhymes follow you and become 

your routine 
 
Because life is elsewhere in a lyrical 

age 
And your sorrows escape, your sadness 

disperse 
Because life is elsewhere and your love 

remains 
For a smile, a dream that will make it 

exist 
 
You entangle yourself and stay confined 
For your dreams tell you that you're 

better that way 
And the world inspires what  

you feared 
For the pleasure's sorrows you prefer  

to avoid 
And you entangle yourself and  

stay confined 
And your emotions dictate that you  

want to go 
And their laughter echoes and the evil 

amplifies itself 
For the rhymes follow you and become 

your routine 
 

Because life is elsewhere in  
a lyrical age 

And alone without prayers you 
give up and abdicate 

Because life is elsewhere in a 
lyrical age 

And you keep your prayers for 
magical thoughts 

 
Tu t'entremêles et tu restes enfermée 
Et tes sens te disent que tu veux t'en 

aller 
Et leurs rires résonnent, et le mal 

s'emplifie 
Car leurs rimes te suivent et 

deviennent ta routine 
 
Car la vie est ailleurs 
Dans un âge lyrique 
Et tes peines s'enfuient 
Tes tristesses se dissipent 
Car la vie est ailleurs 
Et ton amour subsiste 
Pour un sourire, un songe 
Qui feront qu'il existe 
 
Tu t'entremêle et tu reste enfermée 
Car tes songes te disent que tu es 

mieux ainsi 
Et le monde t'inspire ce que tu 

redoutais 
Car les peines des plaisirs tu aimes 

mieux éviter 
Et tu t'entremêles et tu restes 

enfermée 
Et tes sens te disent que tu veux t'en 

aller 
Et leurs rires résonnent, et le mal 

s’emplifie 
Car leurs rimes te suivent et 

deviennent ta routine 
 
Car la vie est ailleurs 
Dans un âge lyrique 
Et seule sans prières 
Tu renonces et abdiques 
Car la vie est ailleurs 
Dans un âge lyrique 
Et tu gardes tes prières 
Pour des pensées magiques. 
 

Wish you the best! 
– France 

 



 Chipotle Tomato Salsa 
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In Texas we love our salsa. It's great for breakfast over an omelet, for lunch over a salad (who needs 
dressing), and for dinner over a baked chicken.  My kids love this too, I chop and measure everything 
before hand and they get to stick their hands in the bowl and mix. It's messy and fun, not to mention 
yummy! 
  
Ingredients: 

2 cans (28 ounces each) diced fire-roasted 
tomatoes, drained  
1 medium-size red onion, chopped  
1/2 medium-size sweet green pepper, cored, 
seeded, and chopped  
3 cloves garlic, thinly sliced  
2 canned chipotle chilies in adobo sauce, 
seeds removed and chopped  
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice  
1 tablespoon adobo sauce from can  
1 tablespoon olive oil  
1 tablespoon sugar  
1 teaspoon dried oregano  
1 teaspoon salt  
1/2 cup fresh cilantro leaves, rinsed and 
chopped 

(for extra heat add a chopped jalapeno pepper just make 
sure to remove the seeds and scrape the membrane off 
the inside of the pepper) 

 

 

 
Instructions: 

1. In large bowl, stir together 
tomatoes, onion, green pepper, 
garlic, chipotle chilies, lime 
juice, adobo sauce, olive oil, 
sugar, oregano, and salt. Stir in 
chopped cilantro.  

2. Store in airtight jars in 
refrigerator for up to 2 weeks. 
Mason Jars work best.  

 

ATWT has been a part of my family 
for generations. Thank You for 
bringing life to such an amazing 
character.  It makes the inevitable 
end easier to accept watching such a 
wonderful story.  

- Houston, Texas 



 Corazón Espinado by Maná and Santana 
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That woman is killing me 
She's set thorns around my heart 
The more I try to forget her 
My soul doesn't reason  
 
My heart, depressed 
Hurt and abandoned [Alt:  
Wounded and abandoned] 
Let's see, let's see, you know,  
tell me, my love 
How much love 
And what pain is left for us?  
 
(Chorus:) 
Ah ah ah thorned heart 
Ah ah ah how love hurts me 
 
How it hurts, how the heart hurts 
When one is fully surrendered  
[Alt: When it has us belonging to  
another]  
But don't forget, woman, that  
one day you'll say 
Ay ay ay how love hurts me 
 
How it hurts to forget  
How the heart hurts 
How it hurts being alive 
Without you beside me, my love  
 
Thorned heart... (repeated) 

 
Esa mujer me está matando 
Me ha espinado el corazón 
Por más que trato de olvidarla 
Mi alma no da razón 
 
Mi corazón aplastado 
Dolido y  
abandonado [Alt: Herido y  
abandonado] 
A ver, a ver tú sabes dime mi  
amor  
Cuánto amor?  
Y qué dolor nos quedó? 
 
(Coro:) 
Ah ah ah corazón espinado 
Ah ah ah cómo me duele el  
amor 
 
Cómo duele, cómo duele el  
corazón 
Cuando uno es bien  
entregado [Alt: Cuando nos  
tiene entregados] 
Pero no olvides mujer que  
algún día dirás 
Ay ay ay cómo me duele el amor 
 
Cómo me duele el olvido 
Cómo duele el corazón 
Cómo me duele estar vivo 
Sin tenerte a un lado, amor 
 
Corazón espinado...  
 

– Columbia 
 



 Seafood Paella  
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Ingredients (serves 4): 

 1 medium chicken 
 1 medium rabbit 
 2 medium ripe chopped 

tomatoes 
 1 cup wide green bean 

 (Spanish-bachoqueta) 
 ¾ large white lima beans 

(Spanish-garrafon) 
 1 level teaspoon of saffron 
 3 cups of Spanish rice 
 8 cups of hot water or (even 

better chicken broth) 
 olive oil (enough to cover the 

bottom of the paella pan) 
 salt (to taste) 
 1 level teaspoon of sweet red 

paprika 

Instructions 
1. First, heat the oil and when it is hot enough, add the rabbit and chicken (lightly salted) and fry 

until lightly browned. Then add the white and green beans and cook them together with the 
meat. While they are cooking, make a clearance in the middle of the paella pans and fry the 
chopped tomatoes until they look a little pasty, quickly adding the paprika, stirring quickly 
and immediately adding the hot water or broth until it is almost to the top of the paella pans 
edge. 

2. Cook all the ingredients for about 20 minutes over a high fire and tasting for salt. After 20 
minutes we add the rice, distributing it evenly, making sure the rice is covered with liquid. The 
fire should be fairly high, not interrupting the boil. It takes about 20 minutes for the paella rice 
to cook. Do not stir the rice once you have added it to the paella pans, just change its position 
so that the fire gets to all parts equally. All the broth should be absorbed when finished. Take 
the paella off the fire and let stand for about 10 minutes covering the top with newspaper. If 
the rice has been cooked correctly, the rice grains should be loose, not clumped together or 
having a mushy texture. 

3. For a fantastic table presentation, small wedges of lemon can decorate the border and 
branches of Romero (aromatic herbs) in the middle. Now you are ready to dig into your paella 
with wooden spoons and eat directly from the paella pans! 

–  Columbia 



 Sweet Disposition by The Temper Trap 
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Sweet disposition 
never too soon 
oh reckless abandon 
like no one's 
watching you 
 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a kiss, a cry 
our rights, our wrongs 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
 
chorus 
just stay there 
cause I'll be comin over 
and while our bloods still young 
It's so young 
It runs 
and we won't stop til It's over 
won't stop to surrender 
 

Songs of desperation 
I played them for you 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a kiss, a cry 
our rights, our wrongs 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
 
chorus: 
just stay there 
cause I'll be comin over 
and while our bloods still  
young 
It's so young 
It runs 
and we won't stop til It's over  
won't stop to surrender 
 

a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a kiss, a cry 
our rights, our wrongs (won't  
stop til It's over) 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a kiss, a cry 
our rights, our wrongs (won't  
stop til It's over) 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a kiss, a cry 
our rights, our wrongs (won't  
stop til It's over) 
a moment, a love 
a dream, a laugh 
a moment, a love 
a moment, a love (won't stop  
to surrender) 
 
 

Happy Birthday Eric!!! Hope you have a 
phenomenal day!  Best wishes and 
Support. 

-  Utah 



 Satellite by Lena Meyer Landruth 
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I went everywhere for you 
I even did my hair for you 
I bought new underwear, they’re blue 
And I wore ‘em just the other day 
 
Love, you know I’ll fight for you 
I left on the porch light for you 
Whether you are sweet or cruel 
I’m gonna love you either way 
 
(Chorus): 
Love, oh, love,  
I gotta tell you how I feel about you 
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love 
Like a satellite,  
I’m in an orbit all the way around you 
And I would fall out into the night 
Can’t go a minute without your love 
 
Love, I got it bad for you 
I saved the best I have for you 
You sometimes make me sad and blue 
Wouldn’t have it any other way 
 
Love, my aim is straight and true 
Cupid’s arrow is just for you 
I even painted my toenails for you 
I did it just the other day 

(Chorus) 
 
Oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you 
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love 
 
Where you go, I’ll follow 
You set the pace, we’ll take it fast and slow 
I’ll follow in your way, 
You got me, you got me 
A force more powerful than gravity 
It’s physics, there’s no escape 
 
Love, my aim is straight and true 
Cupid’s arrow is just for you 
I even painted my toenails for you 
I did it just the other day 
 
(Chorus) 
 
Love, oh, love, I gotta tell you how I feel about you 
‘Cause I, oh, I can’t go a minute without your love 
Love, love, love, love, love 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday & Alles Gute zum 
Geburtstag.  

- Germany
 



 Speak in Tongues by Placebo 
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Kitty came back home from on the island 
But kitty came on home without a name 
She and me's a history for violence 
But I long, I burn to touch her just the same 
 
So we both can both can speak in tongues 
So we both can both can speak in tongues 
 
Every single sense in me is heightened 
There's nothing left inside to rearrange 
Like a slave to history and science 
I long, I burn to touch you just the same 
 
So we both can both can speak in tongues 
So we both can both can speak in tongues 
 
Until the universe is done 
And the course of time has run 
So we both can both can speak in tongues 
 
Don't let them have their way 
Don't let them have their way 
You're beautiful and so blasé 
So please don't let them have their way 
Don't fall back into the decay 
There is no law we must obey 
So please don't let them have their way 
Don't give in to yesterday 
 
We can build a new tomorrow, today 
We can build a new tomorrow, today 
We can build a new tomorrow, today 
We can build a new tomorrow, today 
Today, today, today 
 

I wish you a marvelous Birthday and 
lots of luck on your future projects! 
It's been a pleasure watching you 
work your magic on ATWT. You have 
a fan for life here. Enjoy your special 
day Eric! 

– Bryan, Texas 



 Clocks by Coldplay 
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The lights go out and I can't be saved 
Tides that I tried to swim against 
Have brought me down upon my knees 
Oh I beg, I beg and plead  
Singing 
 
Come out of things unsaid 
Shoot an apple off my head 
And a trouble that can't be named 
A tiger's waiting to be tamed singing 
 
You are,  
You are 
 
Confusion never stops 
Closing walls and ticking clocks 
Gonna come back and take you home 
I could not stop that you now know  
Singing 
 
Come out upon my seas 
Cursed missed opportunities 
Am I a part of the cure? 
Or am I part of the disease?  
Singing 
 
You are, you are, you are, you are 
You are, you are 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And nothing else compares 
Oh no nothing else compares 
And nothing else compares 
 
You are,  
You are 
 
Home, home where I wanted to go 
Home, home where I wanted to go 
Home, home where I wanted to go 
Home, home where I wanted to go 
 
 

Happy Birthday, Eric! Have a wonderful 
year ahead. 

- Singapore



 Weak by Skunk Anansie 
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Lost in time I can't count the words 
I said when I thought they went unheard 
All of those harsh thoughts so unkind 
'cos I wanted you 
 
And now I sit here I'm all alone 
So here sits a bloody mess, tears fly home 
A circle of angels, deep in war 
'cos I wanted you 
 
(Chorus): 
Weak as I am, no tears for you 
Weak as I am, no tears for you 
Deep as I am, I'm no ones fool 
Weak as I am 
 
So what am I now I'm love last home 
I'm all of the soft words I once owned 
If I opened my heart, there'd be no space  
for air 
'cause I wanted you 
 
(Chorus) 
 
In this tainted soul 
In this weak young heart 
Am I too much for you 
 
 
 

In this tainted soul 
In this weak young heart 
Am I too much for you 
 
In this tainted soul 
In this weak young heart 
Am I too much for you 
 
Weak as I am,  
Weak as I am 
Weak as I am 
Weak as I am, am, am 
 
Weak as I am, am I too much for you 
Weak as I am, am I too much for you 
Weak as I am 
 

So I guess it won't be only one birthday cake 
this year! I hope your day will be special as 
much as you are definitely special to us. You 
quickly stole our hearts! Wish you all the best, 
Happy birthday !  

- France 
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Ingredients for 8 people:   
5 cups ingot beans · 1 ½ lbs goose or duck conserve   · 
1 ½ lbs fresh Toulouse (pork) sausage  · ½ lb fresh pork rind   · 
½ lb pork hock   · 1 pig's trotter  · 1 lb pork spare rib    
½ cup old bacon / pork fat · 2 garlic cloves  · 1 onion stuck with a clove  · 1 carrot  ·  1 stick of celery  · 
1 mixed bunch of thyme and bay leaves  ·  1 leek  ·  Tomato paste  ·  Salt  ·  Pepper  
 

 Instructions: 

1. Soak the dry beans overnight in cold water.  Throw out that water.   
2. Put the beans in a saucepan of cold water and blanch them by bringing to the boil for 5 

minutes. Throw out that water, too.   

3. At the same time, prepare a stock with the pork rind cut into large strips, pig's trotter, hock, 
onion stuck with a clove, thyme and bay leaves, carrot, leek, celery and a mince of crushed 
garlic and salted old bacon / pork fat.   

4. Filter the stock, taking out the rind and the trotter. You need to have about twice as much 
volume of stock as volume of beans. Cook the beans in the stock for 1½-2 hours over low heat. 
The beans should be soft but still whole.  

5. During the cooking, add 2 soup spoons of tomato paste. In a frying pan, remove the fat from 
the pieces of duck or goose conserve. Retrieve the pieces. In the resulting fat, brown the pork 
spare ribs. Retrieve and drain them. Finally, in the same fat, brown the sausages.  

6. With all these preparations finished, put all the ingredients in a deep earthenware dish (the 
cassole). You can rub it beforehand with a clove of garlic.   

7. Line the bottom of the dish with the rind, add the pig's trotter and a third of the beans. 
8. Place the conserve then cover with the remaining beans. On top, place the sausages in a spiral 

and embed them gently in the beans.   

9. Finish by pouring the warm stock and the juice from the frying pan. Pepper the surface 
generously. Put the "cassole" in the oven at 150-164°C and let cook for 2-3 hours.   

10. During the cooking, the top will develop a golden-brown crust that you should press down 
several time during the course of the cooking (people in the past said you should do it 7 times) 
without squashing the beans. At that time, check that the beans have not dried out, and if 
they do, add stock. Serve very hot, in the "cassole”, of course. 

Tip: Prepare the night before to serve 
in the morning or early in the 
morning to serve in the evening.  

- France 



 As I Lay Me Down by Sophie B. Hawkins 
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It felt like spring time 
On this February morning 
In the courtyard 
Birds were singing your praise 
I'm still recalling things you said 
To make me feel alright 
I carried them with me today 
Now 
 
(Chorus): 
As I lay me down to sleep 
This I pray 
That you will hold me dear 
Though I'm far away 
I'll whisper your name 
Into the sky 
And I will wake up happy 
 
I wonder why 
I feel so high 
Though I am not above the sorrow 
Heavy hearted 
Till you call my name 
And it sounds like church bells 
Or the whistle of a train 
On a summer evening 
I'll run to meet you 
Barefoot barely breathing 
 
(Chorus)   oh darling, (repeat) 
 
 

It's not too near for me 
Like a flower I need the rain 
Though it's not clear to me 
Every season has its 

change 
And I will see you 
When the sun comes out 

again 
 
(Chorus)    (repeat) 

I wonder why... 
Hmmmm... 
The sun comes out again... 
When the sun comes out 

again.... 
 
Comes out…comes out... 
I will wake up happy... 
As I pray… 
 
 
 Every time I see you on ATWT, I feel spring time, 

like this song. I enjoy watching this drama so 
much! I love Dr. Oliver and I really think you are 
an amazing actor. Happy Birthday, Eric! I am 
rooting for you, a big fan from Japan. 

- Japan 



 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

       

       

       

       

 

 

Hope you enjoyed the selections! 

With love from the fans of Eric Sheffer Stevens 
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